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Commodore’s Log
The dictionary definition of a club is an assemblage of likeminded people meeting to pursue common interests. Our club
has been meeting to pursue common interests for over 65 years
and it is a real privilege for me to serve as the 62nd Commodore
of the Melbourne Yacht Club. While much has changed over these many years, the object of MYC to stimulate interest in
boating and yachting still remains strong.
Congratulations are in order for our outgoing Commodore Jim Henry. Under his leadership and vision, he managed MYC
very well, and it was a pleasure to serve as his Vice Commodore last year. Congratulations also go out to the incoming
board. With four new faces and six returning Board members, I feel we have a great mix of experience and fresh ideas for
the coming term.
Most of the hard work of the governance of the club is done in committees. Each committee is led by a member of the
board, and the members of the committees are volunteers from the membership. The respective committees meet several
times a year, and their recommendations are then forwarded to the board for approval, implementation, and oversight. The
best way for each member to help improve our club is to volunteer for a committee or two. So, if you have a particular expertise or interest in a specific area, or if you have not worked on a committee for the last several years, please consider
serving. Your club needs you.
So it begins. You can plan a crossing or cruise down to the last detail but you never know what lies ahead. I have a firm
grasp of what we want to accomplish this year, and we'll handle the unexpected. At over 200 strong, it feels good to know
the membership and board of the Melbourne Yacht Club stand ready for the challenges and great times the upcoming
year will afford us.
I am always available for questions, comments or suggestions. It is an honor to serve as Commodore for 2011.

Pat Lambert / Commodore

Bar
The bar has had a great January and start of the new year. The
new Bar Committee will be meeting in mid-February to schedule
events for the future, such as dine-ins and burn-its. If you have any
suggestions or would like to host an event, please let me know.
The bar will be hosting a burn-it on Sunday, February 20th to coincide with the scheduled Rum Race. Sign up
at the bar or email rpp@pageproffitt.com, so we have enough food to go around. For $3.00 you will get two
sides and a dessert. Bring something to throw on the grill or there will be steaks for and extra $3.00 you can
purchase (First Come, First Served). The grill will be ready to cook on between 5 and 6 PM. Let’s all have another great year at MYC.

Page Proffitt / Rear Commodore
Should you trust a yacht broker who's married to a travel agent?
If a cruise ship has a part time band conductor aboard, does that mean he's a semi-conductor?
If white wine goes with fish, shouldn't white grapes go with sushi?
Is a leak in the back of a boat a stern warning?
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House
I am happy to report that the state of the MYC clubhouse is very
good, thanks to the great job by my predecessor, Pat Lambert.
There are a couple of important projects underway, such as the
installation of the upgraded air conditioner for the bathrooms, and,
of course, routine maintenance is always ongoing.
I am putting together my House Committee, and if anyone would like to be part of this team, please contact me.
I assure you we shall find a place for you. It is the volunteer efforts of our membership that keeps this club
humming and the House Committee is a great place to make a difference in the club.
I am looking forward to a great year and let me know if you notice anything amiss around MYC.

Andy Forman / Vice Commodore

It's your House!

Entertainment
The year 2011 started out with an art show and wine tasting. Our host for the art show was
Ross Herbert. It was a wonderful night. Many of our members displayed their art and crafts,
and shared their creative side. The party lasted until 11 pm. The wine tasting was hosted by
Pam Crocker. She explained each wine, and what to look for in a good tasting wine. Many
thanks to them and the following people who helped: Jackie Herbert, Andy Forman, Jim
Gibson, Art Crocker, Jerri Hixon, Rochelle Yates, Susan Jackson, Jacki Leahy, Jack
Clark, David Silverman, Martha Ward, Faye Bitzer and Page Proffitt.
We gathered for Souper Bowl Sunday to say goodbye to the NOLA Saints, and welcomed the Green Bay Packers as the new Super Bowl XLV Champions. It was great fun. Some folks dressed to root for their teams.
Many people brought their favorite chilies, soups, gumbos, jambalayas, and stews. All delicious. We contemplated asking Doug Worth to judge, but wanted there to be enough soups and chilies left for the general membership. The winners were: third place, Jerri Hixon, $5 in chits; second place, Becky Henry, $10 in chits; and
first place to Mia Worth, $20 in chits for her spicy shrimp corn chowder. The winners of our point square were:
Koral Gabik, $25; Mike Karaffa, $25; and Diane Gabik, $50. Diane said this eased the pain of not winning a
prize for her gumbo. Congratulations to all. I would like to thank the judges, Andy Forman, Jack Bibb, Rochelle Yates, Pamela Worth, and to Del Wiese who broke the ties. And to Page Proffitt, Andy Forman,
Pamela Worth, Ross Herbert for another good party, and Diane Gabik in the kitchen.
Who likes shrimp, and just good down-home cooking? Keep your calendar free for the low country shrimp boil.
Yes that's right. John Drawe and his crew will be serving it up Saturday, March 12. Everyone whose been
there in the past knows how delicious it is. So bring your family and friends to share in the good food and fun.
More information to follow. That's all for now.
Fair winds.

Pamela Worth/Entertainment

First Aid Course at the Melbourne Yacht Club on Saturday March 5, 2011 from 9:00am to
12:00 noon. The cost per person will be $20.00. The course will only be offered if we have at least 10 people
interested. The instructor is Rick Ames of Wuestoff, who has over 15 years experience as an EMT. The course
is approved by the American Heart Association, and certificates of completion will be issued to all attendees
who complete the course. Additionally, Rick will instruct each attendee in the operation of our Automated External Defibrillator (AED). Please respond indicating your interest to: Nancy Melfi at melfi@umbc.edu. If
we have sufficient interest we will continue planning the arrangements for the course.
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Fleet
I’d like to begin my first Telltale article of the year by thanking Jack Clark and prior fleet
captains for the excellent jobs that they have done. Thanks to them, MYC has an excellent
sailing program that provides a variety of sailing opportunities most weekends of the year,
as well as camaraderie among sailors that make it one of the strongest sailing organizations
in a large area. The club is fortunate that John and Nancy Fox, Hasty Miller, John Martin, Dave Noble and Page Proffitt have all agreed to serve on the Fleet Committee for
2011. We should be able to maintain the sailing program and build upon it to provide the members with any
appropriate ways to further enjoy our sport, whether racing large or small boats, or cruising the Indian River
Lagoon, the Bahamas or beyond.
We began the year with issues on both of our RC boats. The Carolina Skiff had a cooling issue that has been
fixed, and by the time you read this, the Key Largo should have a new motor installed. Hopefully with good
care, our RC fleet will be able to provide reliable service when needed for this year and beyond. Thanks to Pat
Lambert, Jim Henry, Jack Leahy, John Martin and Page Proffitt for help with getting the Key Largo to the
shop.
For 2011, we will continue to offer rum races and small boat races on alternating weekends. Local cruises will
continue to be offered. There are also other possibilities to enhance our sailing program if there is sufficient
interest among the membership. With the new fleet of 420s in the club, there is an opportunity to expand small
boat fleet racing. The J/24 fleet is experiencing a re-birth with Dave Noble as the driving force. If, for example,
other one-design or handicap fleets want to race with boats starting simultaneously, or the wine and cheese
fleet wants to expand its horizons, we can work together to make that happen. Another possibility is a club
championship regatta with teams sailing one design in 420s or J/24s. As we all know, the Spring Regatta is
fast approaching, so I plan to organize a planning meeting during the third week of February.
To support all of this fleet racing and the level of sailing in our club, we need good race committee support. In
addition to having a few individuals continue to provide their excellent support for RC at our events, I’d like to
provide some training so that there are more capable race officers. Running a race gives you an interesting
and unique perspective of sailboat racing, and will make you a better sailor, in addition to helping the club and
the sport.
I’m looking forward to working with the membership to help them enjoy our sport. If you have ideas or
thoughts, please let me know what they are and how you can help make them happen.

Phil Spletter / Fleet Captain

See you on the water.

On the Docks
Please help me in thanking Grant Ball for a job well done as the 2010 MYC Dockmaster.
The docks are in great shape, needing only routine maintenance at this time.
I am pleased to announce the 2011 Dock committee members: Jim Lacy, Tony Godden,
Dave Lister, Rick Smith, Harry Stapor, Page Proffitt, and Jack Clark. Thanks to all!
Slip holders, please take a moment to survey your immediate area and let me know of any concerns.
Please be careful of any misplaced fish hooks in your dock lines. Please remember to provide proof of insurance after renewing your policy. Note that proof of adequate insurance coverage is a requirement to keep a
boat at the MYC docks, along with the completion of the annual Agreement.
I would like offer a special thank you to Debra Ball for an excellent transfer package, which has helped me
tremendously in assuming the Dockmaster position for 2011.

John Tworkowski / Dockmaster
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Membership
I'd like to say “thanks” to Karen Williams for doing a great job as Membership Director. She'll
be a tough act to follow. Keep in mind that I may be the Membership Director, and that I will
have a committee to help me, but everyone in the club is on the membership committee to
some extent. We all need to promote the club and look for people that would be great members.
Here are some more great members. I 'd like to welcome Craig Rastello and Gary & Mary
Briand to our club.
We also have some provisional members to announce.
Erin Walters has been nominated as a Provisional Corinthian member. She has been sailing with Susan
Jackson on J-peas, and has enjoyed various activities at the club. She sailed 420's in college, and is very excited to get involved with the new 420 fleet. Welcome Erin.
Mel and Mary Ford have been nominated as Provisional Resident members. They enjoy the summers in New
Jersey and winter here in Florida. This year, they are particularly happy to have escaped an unusually bad winter. Mel started sailing on a Sailfish and later did some racing on a Cal 25 in Barnegat Bay, NJ.
Mary and Mel later spent many years living and sailing in the Caribbean. They are looking forward to sailing an
making more friends at MYC. Welcome Mary and Mel.
Paul and Joyce Alexy have resigned as they are spending most of their time in Ohio with their sick grandchild.
Membership Status—Resident 158 Non-resident 16 Corinthian 13 Honorary 11 Provisional 2

John Martin/Membership

Sailing Education
All the 420’s are here, and we are doing some minor repairs, and cleaning them up to get them
ready for the classes which start in March. The full schedule is on the website; two adult
classes in the spring, two youth classes in the summer with an optional third, and another adult
class in the fall. There is a lot of interest in the classes, particularly the adult classes, so encourage your “would like to sail” friends and family to get their registrations in early.
Team Foxy has made up great mast up covers for the boats and Grant Ball is building strong
dollies to make the launching easy, and last as long as the boats do. Thank you Grant, John and Nancy for
all you do for MYC!
Phil Scalise picked up the first three boats in Massachusetts, in the snow, and his friend John Markunas
drove them to Florida during a snow storm. John Fox and John Martin chose the next snowstorm to drive to
Maryland with Phil’s trailer to pick up the other three boats. What great club members we have! Thanks to all
of you and everyone who helped unpack the boats and are making the repairs!
Big Announcement!!!
On March 13th we will have a “420 Coming Out” party at MYC to introduce the boats officially! It’s a wet Sunday, so we will have a “how to rig” demonstration mid-morning, and then I expect 12 people to take the boats
out and race them alongside the Sunfish and Lasers. After the racing, we will have fundraising events, food,
and recognize the first MYC 420 team champions! This event is open to the public and will give us the opportunity to promote the club and all we have to offer!
Watch for the details in your weekly update from Page Proffitt and plan to attend on March 13th!!!
Many people want to know more about the Collegiate 420, so I’ve included a picture and specifications. We
will hold “check-out” classes to teach interested club members how to set up the boats so they can use them
when they are not in the classes.
Lynde Edwards / Youth & Sailing Education
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See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link.
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Mid February — March 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

13
Small Boat
Sunday

14

15

16

17

18

19

TGIF

ECSA
Miami Boat Show
Bus Trip

25

26

TGIF

MYC
Commodore’s
Ball

4

5

20

Valentine’s
Day

21

22

23

24
Cruise to
STS-133
Launch

Rum Race
Burn-it
Bar Opens at 2PM

27

28

MAR
1

Small Boat
Sunday

2

3

6:30 PM
MYC
General
Meeting

Planned First Aid
Course
TGIF

Bar Opens at 2PM

6

Birthday drink at Bar

7

8

9

10

Rum Race

14

15

16

Small Boat
Sunday
Bar Opens at 2PM

20

21

22

23

Rum Race

Bar Opens at 2PM

17

18

Adult Sailing
Class

TGIF

Dania Flea Market

Dania Flea Market

Dania Flea Market

24

25

26

Adult Sailing
Class

Bar Opens at 2PM
Dania Flea Market

27
Small Boat
Sunday

12

St. Patrick’s Day
At TGIF

Bar Opens at 2PM

13
420 Launch
Ceremony

11

19
Adult Sailing Class
ECSA Cruise to
Titusville & Dixie
Crossroads

Adult Sailing Class
TGIF

28

29

30

31

APR 1

Adult Sailing
Class

2
Adult Sailing Class

TGIF
Birthday drink at Bar
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Bulletin Board
Boating Safety & Skills & Seamanship Classes
The local Coast Guard Auxiliary is offering a boating safety class, “About Boating
Safety”, on January 22. The class includes information about boat handling, state and
federal regulations, and recommended safety equipment. Successful students may
qualify for boating education discounts, and will earn their Florida State Boater Education ID Card. Cost for the class is $35, with discounts for families, and includes lunch. If
interested, contact Jim McGuinness at 321-254-0540.
The local Coast Guard Auxiliary is offering another class, “Boating Skills and Seamanship”, beginning February 8, and lasting six weeks. Classes will be Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The class includes information about selecting a boat, equipment,
handling, trailering, navigation, lines and knots, weather, marine communications, state
and federal regulations, and safety equipment. Successful students may qualify for
boating education discounts. Cost for the class is $45 per person, including text. If interested, contact Jim McGuinness at 321-254-0540.

INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal checks, so
bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING
Carol Mairs would like to remind/invite you to join a group of art minded MYC members each Tuesday AM from 10AM to
12noon at the clubhouse to paint, draw, and create. This was done about 6 years ago, and it was a nice time. Now that the
holidays are over, she hopes to gather together this spring until we lose most of you to cruising or points north-south-eastwest. We can't all make it every week, but come when you can. See you Tuesdays!
The first week was a good start. We had 4 people painting, and one making a necklace. So gather up your paints or hand
sewing or jewelry kits and join us. If you would like more information, please contact Carol at 321-728-7941.

KAYAKING

On February 5th we paddled the Eau Gallie River. We had nine boats and fourteen people. There were single
kayaks and two canoes. It was windy in the harbor, but protected once we got under the US 1 bridge. The temperature was 77 degrees and it was a beautiful day. We paddled up to the dam where David Lister gave us a
thrill by launching his kayak off the dam down about four feet to the water. Since there wasn't much water coming over the dam, he had to ooch to get the boat over it, and subsequently submarined the bow. Good thing he
has a skirt covering the cockpit, or he might had taken on a lot of water. Good job, Dave!!! When we returned
to Ballard Park, Page and Claudia Proffitt cooked hot dogs for us, and brought all the fixing's. Thank you
Page and Claudia. It was a great day on the water. Don't miss the next time.
Since Indian River Outfitters in Indian Harbor Beach closed, we don't have a close source for renting kayaks
that I know of. Please let me know if there are any local renters that you know of
.

John Martin

Two sailors after a wild night found that there was some disagreement as to the actual events. To settle the argument and the wager that ensued, they searched out the only convent in town. Upon arrival they asked the Mother
Superior if the convent had any midget nuns. Shocked the Mother Superior suggested that they return directly to
their ship for none of her sister nuns were midgets and she found no humor in their question. Leaving the convent
one sailor exclaimed to his smirking friend, " I can't believe it. I spent the whole night dancing with a penguin?!"
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FIRST
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MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MYC

Commodore’s Ball
February 26th

Cruise to STS-133 Launch
February 24th
John Drawe’s

Low Country Boil
March 12th
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